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Every effort should be made and no
steae left unturned to elect a solid re-
publican legislative delegation from
* t county. It is a matter of na*
tisl importance compared with
which all else pales. It may be re-
coesde with certainty of fullllment
that if the republicaas of this county
fall to elect their eight nominees for
the lower house that their is great
danger of the le of the legislature
on Jdoat ballot. Therefor there should
be unlty of action among the several
aspirant, for senatorial honors, who
shall be, until the caucue picks out a
favorlte, expectant benedcaries.
The fact that the said ball dmes ex-
pectats are all men of tate politi-
cal acmen--adrodt and skilled party
leader-mu o vast fertility of re-
seagp-men of unliachlag political

-- "M androag, it--olloethat
Sthey all pnll right and yell together

that sa- will be ma resd. Unlres
these plete ty of action in
we I l deed the result will be de-
W at meeeuet lss of the pris.
s better plan cerM be frmuula
ike•ss tee hale doses gen leme
M get tegetherand agree upen a plar
t asleos tI sindcting the legisl

a" campalga, whire sheuld be dl-
sedt as nearly as peggible from the
ualtm e for county esee. This part

of the campaign should be conducted
with anll the eanssm and dignity
t ~t sh.ueletds swnw adad enftont
matIesse nanal Imprtance, we

fO atste to with a view ol ea•a
oum.dog the whale party vote upsn
- and m emlnie. This deans,
vitay will he emr and the net two
slno tfrom Montana will be repub.
'sses

.. II I-- -

Iaw the loer iae mew Ileast bleawhts neither Is It Amlcam. To
agges that salem yes draw the calr
lne yer ballnes will sur, s a trail
sal weak eacr that I amworthy to
M sevauced by amy secnt Amerieas
alsea. It the dtye s theewhe
call themslvn sea, American dtoi
ser r vitalsed aatemats to se
mate Vert to break dews all ki wl
1 p +d , regardless whether a
slawl sbest er made. It b werth
mesmthg to bemeasy sad to h self.

cmselds.e delag the right thIng
The writer hereo has bees Ia prtiee.
deeml •nesl s fr years •md uever Il
a dulke laetanc has he draw the

eli me, sad he thle bhe shall
always prasml e arcat mauheel to
pgma the se corse. Whether or
net ha. b et thereby cuts as Ilgre
ialegi. dI his cea.uimi edt ar

bau dsea his duty to his fellow mam.

The .candal and comrrupt atted.
ants the wsatorla catst of 'N
Is a steach is the estrile of the
peple of the whole ce•.try. At
hee the seeds of a peralless prac•
tics were pluated. Steadily have
they germiated, until their fruit Is

w appareat. Emcoeraged by the
eacsss attained I the past, the m• .
agiment of the Amaceeda cempany
hawe made up their mi.s to win over
the majwity evote the state, If a

easiderabl perceatage thereof have
to be purcha fw a ceoideratim
to accmpllab the end. Thl practice

e in vega. , It isdllcult to rnmlse
where ad whe• It will ead, sad who
will ecape the contamlaatlng aim.

e thereof. The chllrem dt today
wrll Imbbe the mrrsuadlags Can It
bhe le that they will escape the
general public dmern•ltiaate pers-
least Can It be expected that they
wlbe uSME easgh to repe the
evil eacempeliag thema N; they

eceasrnly will emaub sad tall vc-
timet the debaches state t sattasn
Thos It develves spea sesd cldtssmto-g the stamp it *ondemmaatu
IpM the vice anl dahaushlag-astirc that the A.. d cm parn

is endeavoring to engraft into the
politics of the state, by casting their
votes against the methods and prac-
tices employed by said company. The
crucial teAt I. at hand and no honest
and self-respectinr iMan can falter.
The sanctity and purity of the ballot
is in jeopardy. The welfare and fu-
ture reputation of our state are at
stake. The attempted effort to pur-
chase a portion of the voters of this
state to secure the location of the
permanent seat of government at
Anaconda must be frustrated, and let
the fat go forth that the men of this
state cannot be debauched and
swerved from duty by the filthy lucre
thrust forth by the polluted band of
the Anaconda company.

WI ARU NI JIlTCI.
Would it not be more generous and

Christianlike of our fellow citizens to
sime us up and estimate us on the basis
of our many good qualities and char-
acteristics rather than by the rule
that seems to prevail? Why should
the disposition exist to rate us In toto
no higher than those among us who
do not even enjoy our own respect and
fellowship. Our citisens must com-
mence to think more concerning this
matter, which is of suce vital im-
portance to the better and more pro-
greslve element of our people. We
enter no plea for social equality.
That is foreign to the matter in con-
troversy. What we complain of Is
the predisposition to class every one
of us no higher than those of us whom
we ourselves ostracise and refuse to
associate with. We do not ask access
to your social circles. We have our
own, and it, too, is barred against
those who are not acceptable trom
our standpoint, and this prerequisite
is not based on color, either. Our
plea is for fair and impartial treat-
ment in place of public accommoda-
tion, resort and the like. When we
are barred and no other defense can
be set up than that we are colored
American. it is high time that pub-
lic senttment should receive a purg-
ing and the body politic be rid of the
eurpls bile. Race prejudice against
us-who are more thoroughly Amer
ican than the vast unassimilated por
tioe of our population who enjoy every

ht and privilege unstinted-must
and vry soon at that. We ask

for justile and fair play and our de-
ands carnot be ignored. Then let

our people rise to the urgency and
gravity of the occasion and free
themselves from the lurking color
prnj that enslaves their man-
hoed dwarfs their nobility of
c

N1W I uMIL
h86a n abidug faith la the

- - aud s ead jarmg at of the
public, epecially whoa a emergency
arises that calls for the assertion
threa. eace we feel that the rsy
tematic ad aggressve plans so
adreitly laitd sad skilfully aalpo.
latd to debauch by bribery nad oth-

et this state will prove abortive.
Mamy ma there are i this state
whose Impecuaos coditio has re--
dend them easy prey to the wiles ad
craft to the Aacoda emlsarles.
These mr are to be pitied, for they
ae frced victim of debauchery. Yet
we do set lose our faith evem in these
caes Unlem coestitatlmally wreeg
their masuood will yet assert Itelf
aud the yoke of corruptioe will be
dumped at the earliest opportuaity.
Public oplaloe will and meet be re-
pected. The people seldom go, or al-

low themselves to be led very far from
pathway of rectitude aud duty,

sad thereby lie the hope of the ulti-
timate survival aud supremacy of the
right. The majority of the people of
this state neither approve, couote.
saace nor tolerate the campalig of
bribery that Is belag waged by theop-
poaeate of Hellea la the capital coon
test. Heuce we may s look for a
rise is the public barometer, which
shall vece the smtlmet of the beet
elements of our body politic, and
which will Ia tru have its efect on
those who have strayed or feel In-
cuned to roam from the pathway of
rectitude and true citlsenship, Yes
seund public oplaino will always purge
itself and cleause its stomach whea
overdosed.

The sate i overrun with a horde of
hugrpy, cadaverous and unscrupulous
tramps with a superabuadance of jaw
and a lack of bralns. These ame
make themselves conspicuous by their
uaces~ lr and perdltent ole of
something to sell. Their good geba
mraly const ofd maginary ilauenac
that they profe. to have over this
thig or that pemes. They soa
times have facts and Iures that
they think valuable and that they in.
lst sheald be purchased of the. The

public I wary, these times, and hap
pily for reod citiseus, they are slow
to encourage the lister dedalga
ma preyig around seeking whom
they may devour. 14e of this class
abeld be buaed and abhrre
Yea, they sheuld be dealt with In
meet ummr mnmer a tint an
dbm-ct ltme that should rel e sm
tiUmes to seser frem.

EISBCIATIC 8U1NTY I MNVMETIiL

I Mru TLket la ifp.

Lick t hlnhum Iicepl fr hmril.

The democratic party of Lewis and
Clarke county assembled in convea-
tion last Monday and nominated a
ticket especially strong In spots.
There was a lack of warmth anad en-
thusiasm, and attendance from the
outlying precincts that was striking-
ly manifest. The proceedings, how-
ever, were harmonlous, and the work
of the convention was expeditiously
rushed through to campletion. It was
apparent that many of those who, in
the good old days of the party had
filled the air with their overfowing
lung power and party yell, had be-
taken themselves to new felds where
their ardent spirits could alnd where-
of to feast. We do not predict the
slaughter of the whole ticket, but
the chances are that a very large
portion thereof will be gently laid
away for future use.

"WIn INA liA N •"

h 1 L UCrbu hr aopue.

The democratic party of this state
has met, nominated a ticket and
adjourned. The balance will be re-
corded later on. The proceediags
were apparently harmonious and as
enthusiastic as could be expected
under the prevailing condition of af-
fairs. A succession of defeats and
adversities has educated them to hollo
loudest when most scared. And that's
about the way things stand In the
democratic camp. Were it not for
the maiserable failure the national
democratic party makes when in
power and the desire to down it aad
get rid of it, it occur. to us that little
difference would be made who repre-
seats Montana in our nationtl legisla-
ture. Smith, Hartman and Corbett

all good names. Oorbett might
enjoy some prestige or notoriety for a
time, but he would soon be lost anad
forgotten in the crowd. Smith might
be wined and dined fora time by his
populist friends, but he. too, would
soon be absorbed and relegated to the
commissary department. Hartman
has gained some notoriety on account
of his personality, but whether like a
rocket he has lashed to be seeor
heard of no more is unknown, and
perhaps never will be. After all it
a bowl, a yell and a scramble for he
emoluments, pleasure and political
prstige attached to the paltio 4
whore gets there rill do all be
to babkwsl the dear peope, a
showing to thewrld and lay the pipes
for re-election. So let the people
lose so sleep, nor yell themselves
hears trying to saed a farverite to
congress, for there good men get in.
dflerent-indiferent one get bad,
and bddone get worse. So hurnta
for the fellow who can pll the wool
over the most eyes.

Our cltinas pride themselves that
there is s clor line drawn ln Heless.
There should nt be allowed a seam
blaace or vestige of this malady to
exist here. Our citimes are too pro
greesiv and liberal to tolerate for a
moment the germve, even, of a pestl
eace so foul and un-American. Yet,
now and then we can hear whispers
that this or that oe draws the color
line, yet it Is hard to draw the matter
toa satisfactory focus when t truth
or falsity thereof . sought. We ap
peal to our cltieans to leek well into
this matter that we may place hs.
elves abreast of the meet liberal and

progressive cities of our state. Colr-
phoba surely does not exist in the
lLger and more progressve cities of
the state, and it must est eist here,
for Helena if anything, to always in
the van of the processlo of progress
and reform.

u nIR WMIMi

U l i il Weikt IbM

The citiseas of Helen have been
deludig themselve, or perhaps have
allowed themselves to be deluded. eo
this as it may, there mt be ame
sptdy uafoeding of haunds pulling eM
coab and gettlng down to luare bedk
nes If t is seriously intended to s•c-
cesstally compete for the permanent
capital. The capital committee 1s
doing meet eloctive wort, but it is al-
ready overtaxed and casaut Msagle-
handed, witheut the aM and coope-
ratioa of our citiseus, cepe with the
Lsnumerable detail requiringl careful
attentlsm. We mut shake o our
lethargy, revtallase oarselves and
each and every em mao a t In win.
,ing the pending battle. Our 8ght
m t be eme od argumet, facts anda
4ktres. Our cas mst be decided by
the gooed citsenm of the state. We
shall nt try to ba nye. The
gravity of the situatle. demands that
ar gual itism make a lIt to
the fa~lh as to whether a maerity of
the veems od thi stare am true and
geld ctesm when uona• be can
accesul g to the best terss o tL

state, or whether a corrupt corpora-
tion shall be able to bribe, debauch
and purchase a majority of the elect-
ors and freemen and put us on record
as a cesspool of corruption. The
question that presents itself is a grave
one and calls for the earnest and
united efforts of all good citisens to
demonstrate whether we are not, or
are a commonwealth that is for sale
to the highest bidder.

CIAIITY 3Ul15 AT IAHL

There is a class of colored men who
go hither and thither pawing the
ground and sawing the air because
the color line is drawn against them
by some whisky shop or what not.
Follow these same men to their shops
and you will And to your humiliation
ahd disgust that they (ever blatant,
mouthy and indignant when they are
the victim) are thelfirst and foremost
to draw the color line against their
own people, and that, too, no matter
how respectable or gentlemanly, and
that they will not only refuse to
serve them, but will boast in public
thereof. Men of their class should be
bs anded, and when they go about de-
manding from others what they them-
selves refuse to accord, they should
not only be refused accommodation,
but they should be ejected. Men of
this class should first extract the
beam from self before hunting for the
mote in others. They should first put
their own househo:d In order before
looking after that of others.

It OI ANr li Fu.

We hope our people throughout the
state will jealously guard and preserve
the reputation they have so deservedly
earned of taking and adopting the
practical, sensible and right side of
public Issues. We are satisied that
every sensible colored man in the
state will concede without argument
that as between Helena and Ana-
conda for the permanent capital the
latter town Isn't "in It." That being
the only natural decision, we sincerely
hope that every colored man will
spurn with indignation, and even force
of arms if need be, any effort that
may be made to change or bias his
opiniate or warp his judgment by the
promie or offer of boodle. Let not
the charge of our enemies be verified
that we are purchasable. Take a
stand for the right and let not the de-
basing and corrupting induences of
our Insldous enemy swerve you from
the right. Our manhood should ever
be precous to ms, and what we have
gained let us not now lose. But to the
contrary let us be true men whose
reputatioi a1f ever etars alve
suspicioen.

uN ImW . uirIt

Mr. P. Bartell had a hard time
while in Helena. He couldn't get his
boots blacked sad he couldn't get any
whisky. That's what he told the pub.
licina a letter written to the Standard.
Mr. Bartell certainly deserved better
treatment, and the fact that he was
known sad spotted as an Anaconda
strther probably accounts for the lack
of hospitality shown this distingu•shed
visitlng statesman in this particular
case. Mr. Bartell does not my that
he tendered the boot-blacks extra
compensation for the treatment of
the unusual territorial dimeadoes of
his pedals,o awe have to infer I the
abeuse thereof that it was a strike
for higher fees rather than a case of
color line. If Mr. T. J. Croala, or say
other maloon keeper, refused Mr. Bar-
tell a drik of whslky they should be
very severely handled by the public,
for whenever an out of town man once
tastes the high grade liquors such as
are dispeased only by Helena men,
they who taste thereof never rest no-
ril they become residents of our city.
We assure Mr. Bartell that on his
west trip to Helena that be shall
have his shoes shined, and we will see
that Mr. T. J. Crania sets 'em up with
his own hand.

I IlWl Sll G C.I

The Anconda Standard of Septem-
ber 3N contanlas a article headed
"Chnee have the call A colored
man stands no show to get a job In
Helena," and signed "A Colored Voter
and Taxpayer" of Helena. This
writer knows that he Is giving pub
llcity to a bare-faced falsehood. The
fact that colored men have almost a
meonopoly In thls city of the Jobs this
colicy scribe says they stand no show
to get Is a refutation of his false al-
legatlos that any man can verity.
It LI true that no Arm or family here
will retain a colored man simply be-
cause he is a colored man f he is Li-
competent, doeat faithfully attend to
his bulnswmor swillstoo much whisky,
as this voter has probably done. It
has come to pass that every time

mine clored man batches up a griev-
ance or wants a stake e write a let.
ter to the Standard. These letters
command a price, and hence we are
not surpried at thar frequency. It
Is matter o rumor that the beoys
here are working thLe gae fr all It
is wth, and that Is the preoslemt
thee ew-same men wll do the lend-
est hrraMag for Helena for the cap
itaL

All A IUIBI AT TIE ILII.

Studis eitas, the Qee do the Rod ia.

Th Peop ObGly Waitin lr Ipeem te

lia d Alppi'il.

Fair and beautiful, pure and spt--

less as the driven snow, bedecked wit).

jewels becoming and honestly ac-

quired, unsurpassed in comeliness and

grace, serene and angelic. winsome

and affable, hospitable and noble

stands Helena, the Queen of the
Rockies. With eyes beaming with

confdence and gladness, confiding in

the uprightness, purity and manlines

of the electors of this state to do

their duty, reposing the utmost con-

fidence in the integrity of its citizens,

implicitly relying upon the true and

tried manhood of its broad minded,
unflinchable and patriotic citizens

in the hour of stern duty, she patient-

ly and confidently awaits the ides of

November when she shall be clothed
with the habiliments of permanent

capitalhood by a large and unmistak-
able majority of the citizens of this

glorious commonwealth. Then will

the people of this state with joyous
acclaim imprint the kiss of approval
on the ruddy and pouting lips of Hel

ena the fair, and ever shall she be
loved, honored and revered by all who

hold dear, virtue, fairness and true

womanhoul. Then shall the union

between Helena the beautiful and the

commonwealth of Montana, receive

the unanimous sanction of all good,
honest, pure and true-hearted citi-

zens, and each and all shall ever vie
iu the future to make the well chosen
alliance one of happines. content-
meat, pleasure and profit, and may

the result of the league be a common-
wealth wreathed in a perpetual broad
smile of prosperity, plenty and hap-
piness.

Imu JuInl.

eid Work ad a Ilmy i lid.

The omlnatloons have all been made
and Issue is now joined. Prom now
till election much hard work is ahead
and to assure success there must be a
united and steady pull by each and
every Interested party. The republi-
cans of this county have selected a
strong and winningl ticket, excepting
one or two nominees, who are not up
to the standard demanded by the
voters who generally elect the sac-
cessful candidates. This, however,
is a matter of small and if
perchance two or ea tnde

he ticket ard
the electors feelt below grade,
let them be slaah red and their
fate will serve as a warning in the
future. There is no doubt that the
republicans could elect every oecer
In the county year In and out, if the
proper nominees, who are quite u-
merous within the folds of the party,
were selected. But, in the ceafusiod
and scramble some objectionable and
weak brothers generaly steal in, and
It is for this class that the discrim-
inating and Independent renubllcan
voters go gunning.

II W Il TI--n WREI Im Im L

And now comes another one-he
calls himself "A Colored Citisea"-
and his letter is in the Standard, as
usual. Amount received therefor not
known. He says: "There is not a
fret class eating house or hotel in the
town (Helena) where a negro can get
accommodation." This is a frilled
falsebood,and the writer knows it. The
Crrmanq made the rounds of this city,
a few days ago, and asked the pro-
prietors and managers of our leading
hotels and eating houses this question:
"Do you make any discrlmination a.
account of color in conducting your
business "' in every lastance he was
answered in substance that they never
have and do not do so now. These are
facts, and it is true that no gentle-
manly colored man will be refused
accommodation at our fret class eat-
lng houses or hotels, or in fact any
other place of public resort in this
city. The places referred to do not
accommodate tramps, vagabonds or
disreputable characters no matter
what may be their coler. The fact of
being a negro will not of itself entitle
the "Colored Citiues" who wrote the
above referred to letter to decent
treatment in any rst class place ia
Helena if Le comes uader the class
of tramp, vagabond or disreputable
character, either or all of which will
probably cover his case.

Vol. 1, No. 1, of the Oou.ro CaP,
ram, publiuhed at Helesa, Meatama,
sad dilted by J. P. Ball, has reach•d
this oece. It is a six colms folio,
Its colmms are well 11. with chloice
reading matter al shild re•vWe
the hearty support of every rae.
Lie• all ther good newspapers w do
npt uphold one-emn power, but has
the laterests of the people in general
,t heart, the Crsm Is ret, last san
all the time for Helem for the per.

aneat casptal.-Havre Advertser.

Sme efmm. a mei.of OA s ukwdbo. r~r

WRIaD II Ti THUUe I

ASwer Ato t. ll Clld Ien't h
After a ticket huas been nominal

there will always be found some a•-
who are willing, yea, even anzxi,
that the sinews of war shall be "
nished and the hard work of ru
and conducting the campalgn shallb
performed by some other fello.
':'his class of men will skulk in thec,oak room when the roll is calle6 ;
they will play bhide and seek and
ploy every known subterfuge to dodgeand evade duty; they can't be fog
when needed; they are ever willing to
accept, but give they never. These
noble patriots will stand supinely b
and see their fellow nominees bear
the heat and burden of the day, al
when the battle is won, then come
the.e gallant home guards, wlth
sword in hand and with lusty yell,tothe
van.' None will be louder in their
hurrahs; none will be more blataat
and self-laudatory; none will be more
anxious to tell how his mighty for~ee
were unceasingly employed to briygabout the happy result. This class of
men should be held up at the start
and made to perform their duty.
Bring them to taw or leave them at
home.

LCI Wl OF EMr E.

les beeds a Ive bhll rap,

The citisenm of Helena were sadly
disappointed last Thursday when thy
searched our dailies in vain for a fll
and detailed report of the eloqs.e
and admirable speeches delivered a
the auditorium last Wednesday naid
by the several distinguished speaks.
of that evening. It is generally en
ceded that their efforts embodie
many points, facts and fgures tha
should be known by the pegqm
throughout the state, and many a
listener on that memorable night had
Irmly resolved to send several copl
of the speeches to friends in the te
One of the meanest things our ee.
nles can truthfully say of us Istha.
our daily papers are poor excuses hr
the live and metropolitan city tfa
we claim to be. In this respect
are decidedly in the rear of the •.
cession, and should we lose the coo
tal we shall have .ust cause to attrib
ute our defeat to the lack of enas
prise of our daily papers.

T11 ANAUIMA E IJII.

ieis ue'thk d o fth qk Wat

About one hundred and 0•-a ,
colored citisens, of whom one hune(r 1
anad ten were ladies and children, t '
tended the free excursion to Ah
couda last Monday. At Butte -n
hundred anndseventy mwonr .u a
It was expected that quite a lrus
number from Great Falis, Miumla,
Boeeman, ilings, Livingston dl
several other cities would atteand, bt
only about four materialised fnr
these plac•-. Ti--day was very
joyably spent at Anaconda, whose cit*

aems extended every courtesy to their
guests. Nothing was too good hr
them and the keys of the city were
for the time turned over to the a
cursionists. Nothing occurred to •ar
the pleasure of the trip, and every
one voted the afair a grand succe
The trip was enlivened with excellest
music by Prof. Cole's band of sixteeS
pieces. The excursionists arrived
home Tuesday morning, tired, 'tl
true, but well repaid for their trip.

A 3613116 IBWIN.

lIv I, L b khu i im asset

Thu Cial CiutMVs Elltlh'r Weti

When the citlse.s of Helena get
aroused they are a force. Until re
cently. It must have occurred to a
large majority of our citizens that
the people of the state were going is
thrust the permanent seat of govern
meat upon Helena whether or s-t
This idea is now dispelled and they
have now made up their minds that It
will be necessary to do some rustlil-
to gain the prise. Hence the large,
enthusiastic and earnest asemblas
of citiuens that crowded every avsUh
able foot of space of the auditorleS
last Wednesday night. The meetinl
was presided over by ExzGov. . T.
Hauser. Pointed, earnest and ins9p
lag speeches were made by Mayor I
D. Weed, E'-Senator W. F. Sandel
Hoo. N. W. McConnell, Hon. Marti-
McGinnals, E. A. Carleton, W. E . C-sl
len, Col. Ram. Word and Hon. T. I
Carter. The meeting throughoct
a thoroughly enthusiastic one, and
salted in inspiring every one wit
new energy.

Per the Aret tine ti the history -
Motaa• the colored people of t-
state have a mewpaper all their o0--
The mare of the sew expoment of t-
caiere race Il Mastana Is the O-"

OIm CrrswR, aud the Initial aumbd
appeared a the Ad last. at Hele-.
The paper s admirably gotten "*
al its ltor, a . P. Ba r, Jr.,

forcible wrter.-Dll Tribune.


